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This is a unit-linked fund offered by AXA AFFIN Life Insurance Berhad (AXA AFFIN). This Fund Updates is prepared by AXA AFFIN for information purposes only. The past 
performance figures shown are not indicative of future performance. Each investment fund is subject to market fluctuations and to risk inherent in all investments. The price of units of 
any investment fund may go down as well as up. Please refer to the Fund Fact Sheet for further details. While your insurance consultant may provide you with financial information as 
stated in publications authorised by the Company, you should make your fund allocation based on YOUR OWN judgement and personal circumstance.  

Fund Performance* 

 

Total 
Return (%) 

1 Month 3 Month 6 Month 1 Year 3 Year 5 Year YTD 
Since  

Inception 

Fund  -1.88 1.66 1.53 -0.34 8.40 28.23 6.90 143.27 

Benchmark -2.69 0.02 -4.41 -6.29 11.10 5.86 1.16 77.25 

Benchmark 
(MYR) 

-1.57 0.44 -2.65 -5.18 12.92 22.37 2.17 92.70 

 

Annualised Return (%) 1 Year 3 Year 5 Year YTD 
Since  

Inception 

Fund  -0.34 2.73 5.10 10.54 7.11 

Benchmark -6.29 3.57 1.14 1.75 4.52 

 

Calendar Year Return (%) 2018 2017 2016 2015 

Fund  -9.26 12.28 3.96 8.00 

Benchmark -8.94 23.93 2.87 -5.31 

 
*Calculation of performance is based on NAV-to-NAV basis including fund distribution(s), if any. Also, 
performance for 1-, 3-, 6-months and 1-, 3-, 5-years is based on the fund’s performance for the 
respective preceding period.  
 
 

Fund Performance vs Benchmark 
From 26 September 2006 to 30 August 2019 

  
 
Fund Strategy 

 
The Fund Manager will continue to be selective in its strategy by focusing on quality stocks with strong 
cash flows, and stocks giving attractive dividend yields or the potential to do so. The Fund Manager will 
also take tactical investments in selected situational stocks with strong fundamentals. 

 
 
 

Investment Objective 

 
To seek high capital growth over the 
medium to long-term period through 
investments in situational and high 
growth stocks. 

 
Fund Details 

 
Fund Size RM45,366,278 

Unit NAV @ 30/08/2019 RM2.4335 

Valuation Frequency Daily 

Fund Manager Affin Hwang 
Asset 
Management Bhd 

Fund Management Fee 1.50% p.a. 

Launch Date 25 Sep 2006 

 
 
Portfolio Composition and Holdings 

 

Top Five Holdings 

Securities % Holding 

AIA Group Ltd 3.9% 

Ping An Insurance Grp Co 
China 

3.8% 

Taiwan Semiconductor 
Manufac 

3.2% 

Tencent Holdings Ltd 3.2% 

HKT Trust & HKT Ltd 3.0% 

 
 

Portfolio Composition by Category  
of Investment 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Local Equities 
31.00% 

Foreign Equities 
48.00% 

Cash / 
Money Market 

21.00% 
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Market Outlook 

 
Asian equities endured a difficult month, with the MSCI APxJ sliding 4.7% 
largely due to an escalation in the trade war, underperforming MSCI AC 
World (-2.6%) by 2.1%. Equities also sold off due to recession risk fears 
sparked by a further collapse in global bond yields, but closed off the lows 
during mid-month as strong US economic data and a partial 10% tariff 
delay suggested such fears were overblown. The budding rebound was 
prematurely terminated however after Trump escalated the trade war 
further by adding 5% to all planned tariffs (after China announced its 
countervailing measures) and also threatened to invoke the 'nuclear 
option' IEEPA. Hong Kong SAR, Singapore and Australia were the worst 
performing countries. 
 
APxJ 2019/20E EPS were revised down by 3.4%/3.6% over the last 
month. All countries saw negative earnings revisions. The sectors and 
markets that significantly outperformed were China Consumer Staples, 
Australia Consumer Staples, China Consumer Discretionary and Australia 
Health Care 
 
The US 2Q annualized GDP came in at 2.0% compared to 3.1% in 1Q. 
The NAHB Housing market index increased to 66 in August from 65 in 
July. Existing home sales expanded 2.5% to 5.4 Million saar in July. 
Nominal retail sales expanded 0.7% MoM in July while retail sales 
excluding autos, gasoline, building materials and food services expanded 
1 % MoM in July. CPI was at 0.3% MoM in July (1.8% oya) and the ex.-
food and energy core was at 0.3% MoM in July (2.2 % oya). The ISM 
manufacturing composite in July was at 51.2. New orders for durable 
goods expanded 2.1% in July compared to an expansion of 1.8% in June. 
The nominal trade deficit contracted to US$55.2 in June compared to 
US$55.3 in May. Unemployment rate was at 3.7% in July. 
 
Some key events which took place during the month included; 1) Trump 
announced that he would impose a 10% tariff on the remaining $300bn of 
US imports from China on September 1. He cited “China agreed to buy 
agricultural product from the US in large quantities, but did not do so”. 2) 
CNY breaks the 7 level on August 5. US Treasury Department labels 

China a ‘currency manipulator’ for the first time since 1994 in the wake of 
Chinese retaliation against Trump’s tariff threat the previous week. 3) US 
DoC announced an extension of its temporary waiver by another 90 days, 
which allows Huawei to continue sending updates to phones and 
maintaining existing networks and equipment to provide extra time for US 
rural communications companies to switch their equipment away from 
Huawei products. The broader ban on Huawei’s access to critical software 
and components remains, despite these “narrow exceptions”. 4) China 
announces additional 10% or 5% tariff on $75bn of imported products 
from the US on September 1 and December 15, and re-imposes 25% and 
5% tariffs on auto and auto parts imported from the US effective 
December 15. Later, President Trump announced that the US would 
increase tariffs from 25% to 30% for the $250bn of tariffed Chinese 
products, and from 10% to 15% 
 
For the Asian region, the month of August was a very weak month, further 
declining from a weak July. This was due to US imposing further tariffs 
and China retaliating with higher tariffs. Economic numbers are also 
starting to show weak data points pointing to a much slower year.  2Q 
Asian Corporate earnings are already underway with many corporates 
missing analysts estimates and guiding for slower growth. Hong Kong 
protests continue to escalate, prolonging any form of recovery and 
weakening investor sentiment. 
 
Our strategy currently is to maintain a cash buffer of 20%-25%, and 
maintain our position in dividend yielders and stocks with structural growth 
prospects. Two key events in the month of September that we will be 
monitoring closely: 1) potential rate cut in September FOMC meeting; 2) 
potential economic stimulating measures from the Chinese government 
leading up to the 70th Anniversary of the People’s Republic of China. 
 
 
 
 
 

 


